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Amber Thompson approaches each matter with a
client-first philosophy.

Amber is a dedicated trial attorney, defending leading companies
against product liability, environmental and toxic tort litigation
nationwide, with a particular focus on the South and Midwest. Her
clients include international automotive manufacturers, a leading
wheelchair maker, a Fortune 100 natural oil and gas company and a
multinational conglomerate. 

Having previously served as in-house counsel for a Fortune 500 freight
carrier, Amber understands the daily pressures her clients face. An
attorney with a hands-on approach to practicing law, Amber works
closely with her clients to ensure they are comfortable with the details
during every phase of a matter. Clients depend on Amber to find the
answers they need and value her willingness to go above and beyond to
help meet their goals.

Amber’s recent matters include serving on the Lightfoot team
prosecuting an Alabama Judicial Inquiry Commission trial for a Jefferson
County judge accused of ethics violations. Amber handled opening
arguments for the trial, after which the judge was removed from the
bench. Amber also defended a student in a Title IX hearing, securing the
lowest level of sanctions for her client. She received a Burton Award for
Distinguished Legal Writing in 2020 for a Law360 article she co-
authored with Lightfoot colleagues entitled “Diversity’s Next Step:
Developing Minority Partners.”

When she is not in the office, Amber loves spending time outside with
her husband and two children. 

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Defense Research Institute (DRI), PR, Communications & Research
Subcommittee, Vice Chair

AWARDS

PRACTICE AREAS

Consumer Fraud & Bad Faith
Environmental & Toxic Torts
Complex Government Litigation
& Investigations
Product Liability

EDUCATION

University of Alabama School of
Law (J.D., 2018)
Arkansas State University (B.A.
in Political Science and
Philosophy, magna cum laude,
2015)

BAR ADMISSIONS

Alabama
Arkansas

lightfootlaw.com



The National Black Lawyers, "Alabama's Top 40 Under 40 Lawyers"

PRESENTATIONS AND PUBLICATIONS

Author, “Using Legal Ethics to Improve Implicit Bias in Prosecutorial
Discretion,” The Journal of the Legal Profession (2017)

COURT ADMISSIONS

U.S. District Court for the District of Colorado

U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Arkansas
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